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Praise and competition are two incentives frequently used by teachers

in attempting to motivate school children. Despite their common use, however,

they are rarely discussed in the same context or studied in the same research.

This is apparently due to historical reasons. Praise is usually associated

with knowledge of results, criticism, and material rewards, largely because

behavior theorists working on problems of reinforcement have associated these

terms. Similarly, competition is usually studied in conjunction with cooper-

ation because developmental stage theorists, notably Harry Stack Sullivan

(1953), have discussed them together in describing the developmental tasks of

middle childhood.

There are two important reasons why the ralative effectiveness of praise

and competition as motivating incentives for children should be studied directly.

First, such information is of interest to developmental theorists concerned

with stage phenomena or sex role differentiation. Drawing on developmental

theories, it can be predicted that children of different sexes and ages will

respond differently to these two incentives. The second reason is practical:

these incentives are already widely used in the schools. Information about

how they affect different children and how they apply to different situations

is needed if they are to be used effectively.

For purposes of analysis, this research concentrates on the motivating

function of incentives, not on their function of providing feedback or know-

ledge of results. Motivation research is concerned with the factors that

affect the frequency, intensity, and duration of responses. Motivation usually
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is not considered to affect the form or quality of response (rate of learning

and terminal level reached), which is usually seen to be a function of the

subject's learning ability, the teaching-learning conditions to which he is

exposed, and the nature of the feedback or knowledge of results with which he

is provided. Of course motivation affects the form or quality of learning

indirectly, since it affects the time taken and effort expended by the subject

in the learning situation.

The effects of praise on the form or quality of response have been

studied frequently, usually in conjunction with knowledge of results (or lack

of it) and criticism. The results of these studies have been diffuse and con-

flicting, apparently because of differences In the ages and types of children

included, the number and types of incentives used, the types of tasks, and the

criterion measures used.

In contrast, there is wide agreement that praise is useful and advisable

as a motivating incentive. Except for the suggestion that lavish praise may

inhibit the progress of severe underachievers (Kennedy & Willicutt, 1964),

researchers find praise to be harmless at worst and extremely effective at

best. Disagreements occur in regard to its relative effectiveness, not its

absolute value. For example, praise is sometimes more effective with lower-

class children in situations in which simple knowledge of results is more

effective with middle-class children (Zigler & Kanzer, 1962). Also, praise

has been found to be more effective with middle-class than lower-class children

when compared with material rewards (reviewed in Spence, 1970), anJ more

effective with younger than older children when compared with simple knowledge

of results (Beller, 1955; Gewirtz, 1954; Heathers, 1955). Other than 0. K.

Moore (Moore & Anderson, 1968), however, virtually no one has suggested that

teachers should not use praise as a means of motivating students.
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The literature on competition shows much less agreement about its use

as an incentive. Most writers agree that competition will make children

work longer or harder. They disagree, however, about whether or not competition

should be used in the schools. Many point out that school already is inherently

competitive because of the teaching methods and grading systems used. Also,

it has been shown that competition can arouse debilitating anxiety (Shaw,1958)

and can lead to hostile group climates (Sherif & Sherif, 1953).

Ausubel and Robinson (1969) provide a representative example of how

educational psychologists tend to view the subject. They see competition as

useful for getting children to work up to their capacities and for making

monotonous tasks seem less monotonous, but they also note that it can cause

undue anxiety, feelings of inadequacy, and loss of status in the group. They

try to strike a balance by cautioning teachers to hold competition between

individual children to a minimum, while allowing for competition among sub-

groups in the class and encouraging individuals to compete with themselves,

as in the mastery-learning approach (Bloom, 1968).

Thus, the practice of fostering competition between groups is recom-

mended to teachers, while the practice of fostering competition between indi-

viduals is not. Competition between groups was used in the present research,

since it offers the presumed advantages of competition (enhanced motivation,

increased enjoyment of boring tasks) while minimizing its potential dangers

(anxiety, feelings of inadequacy).

Of the response factors affected by motivation .(frequency, intensity,

and duration), response duration was selected as the most appropriate for

generalizing to the school situation. Response rate (frequency) is usually

not important in school tasks, and response intensity is difficult to measure

(in practice, its measurement often reduces to time on task). Thus, response
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duration was selected as the dependent variable to be manipulated through the

incentives of praise and competition. Operational ly, response duration was

defined as the amount of time that a chi Id would continue to work on a task

voluntari ly before indicating that he wished to stop. Kindergarten and second

grade chi ldren were selected for study so that certain developmental aspects

of responsiveness to the two incentives could be investigated.

Hypotheses

Hypotheses were formulated by extrapolating from the child development

literature, since only one study was located which directly compared praise

and competition. Wolf (1938) used individual (not group) competition, and

found it generally superior to praise for eliciting persistence in kindergarten

chi ldren, especially on boring, repetitive tasks. However, the low number of

subjects in this study, and several questionable aspects of its design, suggest

caution in drawing conclusions from it.

As the child gets older and participates more and becomes more adept

in group interactions, his primary focus shifts from his parents and other

adults to his peers. Psychoanalytic theory explains that during the preschool

years the chi Id is at the stage of identification with his parents; ie., he

strives to be similar to his parents and other significant adults. Thus, he

is very responsive to praise from them. As the chi Id's social contacts become

wider and include his peers, he begins to note his own performance relative to

the performances of others (Erikson, 1968; Freud, I935). This leads to the

development of relatiOnships involved in competing with others (Heathers, 1955;

Sherif & Sherif, 1956).

Wright (1967), collecting specimen behavior records from individual

chi ldren, observed the following behaviors corresponding to those' predicted above.
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With an increase in age, there was a decrease in the frequency of adults as

associates and an increase in child associates, a definite power gain in

interactions with other children, and a change in the relative dependence

upon adults, marked by a decline in the appeal of grownups.

Specifically related to praise and competition incentives, studies

have found that the effectiveness of verbal approval tends to decrease with

age (Allen, 1966; Beller, 1955; Heathers, 1955; Lewis, Wall, & Aronfreed, 1963;

Zigler, 1963), and that the responsivity to competition tends to increase with

age (Greenberg, 1932; McClintock & Nuttin, 1969; McKee & Leader, 1955).

Consequently, one could expect elementary school children to be rela-

tively more responsive to competition than kindergarten children, who should

be relatively more affected by praise. Kindergarten children are still

largely at the "identification" stage, in which they are still highly depen-

dent upon adult approval and oriented towards adult norms. By second grade,

the children have moved away from this adult orientation and becomaoriented

toward their peers. Presumably they are also more able to understand and

become ego involved in group contests, more able to identify with peer groups,

and more interested in group competition.

Sex role differentiation must also be taken into account. One of the

more clearly established facts in the sex difference literature is that boys

are more competitive than girls (Glueck & Glueck, 1950; Kagan & Moss, 1962;

Maccoby, 1966; McKee & Leader, 1955), and. girls are.more responsive to praise

than boys (Hill & Moely, 1966). Also, research on mastery and achievement

striving suggests that boys tend to strive for mastery for its own sake, while

the achievement motivation 0.4 girls tends to be tied up with needs for

affiliation. That is, girls tend to achieve as a means of gainipg approval

from significant others (Crandall, et al, 1962). These considerations lead
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to the prediction that boys will be more motivated by group competition and

girls more motivated by praise from an adult.

In the case of kindergarten and second grade children, change with age

needs to be taken into account. Not only are children moving out of the

stage of identification with parents and into a stage of preoccupation with

peer groups and mastery learning; at the same time they are gradually dif-

ferentiating along sex role lines. The implications of these developmental

changes with regard to response to praise and group competition seem clear

for boys. According to psychoanalytic theory, boys are moving toward iden-

tification with peers and thus should be more interested in competition.

Social learning theories point out that competitive behavior is intimately

linked with the traditional prototype for the American male, and thus boys

will be reinforced for exhibiting such behaviors, while they will probably

be punished for dependency behaviors (Kagan & Moss, 1962; Sears, et al, 1953).

From either stage theory or sex-role learning theory, it can be predicted

that second-grade boys will be more responsive to competition and less to

praise when compared to kindergarten boys. Both lines of development would

lead second-grade boys to be more responsive to competition and less responsive

to praise from an adult than kindergarten boys.

The situation is much less clear with girls, however, as it usually is

when psychoanalytically-based theories are involved. Considerations based on

developmental stage phenomena alone would suggest the same prediction as for

boys, because as the girls move out of the identification period they should

become less responsive to adult praise.

Considerations of sex-role learning, however, lead to a different

prediction for girls. If winning and keeping adult approval is really an

important part of the feminine sex role, such behaviors will be reinforced
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while aggressive, competitive behaviors will be punished (Kagan & Moss, 1960;

Sears,et al, 1953, 1965). Thus, second-grade girls should be just as respon-

sive or even more responsive to praise than kindergarten girls.

Consideration of sex differentiation in competitiveness would lead to

two different sets of predictions for girls, depending upon how developmental

differences in competitiveness are interpreted. From one point of view, the

sex difference in competitiveness may be due simply to the fact that boys

become much more competitive as they grow older, while girls only become

slightly more competitive. In this case, age changes in relative responsiveness

to the two incentives would be the same in both sexes, but the change would be

much stronger for boys. However, perhaps as boys become more competitive with

age, girls become less competitive. If this is true, the developmental stage

hypothesis holds only for boys, and the developmental prediction for girls would

be opposite to that for boys.

Despite these differences in specifics, an age x sex x incentive inter-

action can be predicted from each position. The two sexes should be similar

in their response to these two incentives at kindergarten age, although boys

should be relatively more susceptible to competition than praise. By second

grade, however, boys should be much more susceptible to competition and less to

praise, relative to girls. Two studies were designed to explore these hypo-

theses. The first used boring, repetitive tasks, while the second used a more

interesting, ego involving task.

STUDY

Sub'ects

Subjects were 24 boys and 24 girls in kindergarten, and 24 boys and 24

girls in second grade. All were from white, middle- and upper middle-class

families, and were within the normal range of IQ.
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Experimenters

One white female senior psychology major and one white male graduate

student in educational psychology served as experimenters. Each worked with

an equal number of subjects within each cell of the experimental design.

Thus, while sex of experimenter was not investigated (since there was only

one of each sex), it was controlled through a balanced design.

Tasks

Two tasks were used in Study I. They were designed to be as boring and

pointless as possible, so that task persistance would not be sustained by the

interest value of the task itself. Since young children may enjoy a task an

adult would find boring, two tasks were used and the data were analyzed for

task effects which might interact with the other variables being studied.

The first task was a cancellation task. The child was given an 8 I/2-

inch by ll-inch page containing 80 evenly distributed circles. He was told

to mark through each circle with a single line, proceeding in order across and

down the page. As each page was completed it was removed from sight, and the

child began a new one.

The second task required the child to fill a 50-hole pegboard, again

proceeding across and down in order. When the child finished, he was to

remove all the pegs and start over.

Thus, neither task involved any tangible sign of accomplishment. The

time required to finish one page or to fill one pegboard was approximately

equivalent for most children.

Incentive Conditions

In each incentive condition, the experimenter delivered a verbal incen-

tive every 30 seconds, using lists in which the 4 incentive phrases were

9
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arranged in a standardized order (previously established through randomizing).

The four praise statements were: "You're doing real fine!" "You're really

good at this!" "That's the way--you're doing finel" "You certainly are doing

well!" The four competition statements were: "Try to help your class win!"

"Don't forget--youlre trying to beat the other class!" "Try to do better than

the other class!" "Let's try to beat the other class!"

Procedure

Subjects were tested at their schools during school hours. Experimenters

removed them from their classrooms and took them to unused rooms for individual

testing. Each child was tested twice on the same task, once under the praise

conditicm and once under the competition condition. Two to three weeks elapsed'

between sessions.

After demonstrating the task, experimenters introduced the incentive

conditicms. In the praise condition, the child was asked to work, "As well

as you can and as long as you want to. Try to do your best." In the group

competition condition, the child was told that his class was competing against

another class in the same grade. The child was told that the longer he con-

tinued to work, " the better your class will do. When everyone has had a

chance to do this, we will see which class did better."

Experimenters made,sure that subjects worked in the prescribed fashion

and did not skip circles or holes. If the child asked how long he should stay

he was lhbld, "You may stop whenever you want to and you may stay as long as

you wish." The session was terminated when the child either stated directly

that he was finished or simply stopped working and then said he was finished

in response to a probe.

- 10
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RESULTS

The data were examined with a repeated measures analysis of variance,

with incentives (2) and trials (2) as within-subjects variables and subject

sex (2), subject age (2), task (2), and examiner (2) as between-subjects

variables. Order of incentives (2), a between-subjects variable, was partially

confounded with the within-subjects trials effect. Time (minutes) on task was

the dependent variable.

Prior to the repeated measures analysis, the possibility of task effects

was investigated, using two 5-way analyses of variance (subject sex x subject

age x experimenter x order of incentives x task), with persistence in the

praise condition and persistence in the competition condition as dependent

variables. In each analysis, the main effect for task was not significant,

and task interacted only with subject sex (F = 3.50, df = 1,64, R.= .06 for

praise scores; F = 4.11, df = 1,64, 2. = .04 for competition scores). Boys

persisted longer with the pegboards (24.8 minutes vs. 17.0 minutes under

praise, 37.3 minutes vs. 27.2 minutes under competition), and girls persisted

longer with cancel lation (21.7 minutes vs. 19.1 minutes under praise, 28.0

minutes vs. 23.5 minutes under competition).

Because task differences were not central to the study, and because

task interacted only with subject sex (which was perfectly balanced across

all other variables), the task variable was omitted in the subsequent analysis.

Data for the five main effects and for those interactions which reached

statistical significance are presented in Table I (these effects refer to the

persistence scores for the two trials combined). As expected, the older

chi Idren persisted longer than the younger ones, and competition produced

longer persistence than praise. Also, chi ldren working with the male experi-

menter persisted longer, as did. chi Idren who first worked under i he competition



condition and then under the praise condition. The sex difference was not

s i gni f icant.

The significant sex x incentive interaction reflects the fact that

boys were relatively more influenced by competition than girls. Boys averaged

20.91 under praise and 32.25 under ccmpetition, while the parallel figures

for girls were 20.41 and 25.76.

The order x incentives interaction occurred because chi ldren who first

worked under competition persisted considerably longer under competition than

under praise (33.54 vs. 22.06). Children who first worked under praise also

tended to persist longer under competition, but the difference was less

extreme (24.47 vs. 19.26).

This trend is further elaborated in the experimenter x order x incentive

interaction, which showed that the interaction was traceable to one of the

experimenters (the female). Relative to the other conditions, this experimenter

produced notably longer persistence under the competition condition with chi I

dren who were receiving the competition condition first. This interaction was

not expected, and no interpretations are offered for it.

The age x sex x incentive interaction, which was the one most relevant

to the purpose of the study, is summarized in Table 2. This interaction almost

reached statistical significance (F = 3.56; df = 1,80; 2.= .06). In general,

the data of Table 2 are most interpretable from the standpoint of the sex role

differentation. Competition is always more effective than praise, as expected.

Also, boys are relatively more influenced by competition than. girls. However,

there is no evidence .to support predictions based on developmental stage theory.

The relative advantage of competition over praise remains constant among the

boys with age, whi le it declines among the girls. Relative to praise, second

grade boys are no more influenced by competition than kindergarten boys, and

secondgrade girls are relatively less influenced.

12
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Study I 1

Study I employed boring, repetitive tasks. In Study II, the experiment

was repeated, this time using a more meaningful, interesting, and ego invol-

ving task. It was hypothesized that in Study I I praise would be relatively

more effective in comparison to competition than it was in Study I. Because

the tasks in Study I involved continuous repetition of the same routine

behavior, and because they did not lead to any observable goal or end point,

it seemed less likely that the praise given by the experimenters in Study I

could be taken in a very personal way or perceived as very satisfying by the

children. In a more ego involving and goal oriented task, however, in which

notable progress or achievement occurred as the chi Id continued working, praise

from the experimenter might be perceived as more genuine and as a result be

more effective as an incentive. Competition, in contrast, was expected to have

a relatively constant meaning, and therefore a relatively constant effect,

across the two studies.

Subjects,

The same numbers and types of cM Idren were used as in Study I. How-

ever, Study II was conducted in the sumer, and children could not be tested

at school. Instead, the Chi ldren were recruited from day camps which catered

to middle- and upper middle-class fami lies. The younger group had recently

completed kindergarten, whi le the older group had recently completed the

second grade.

Experimenters

Experimenters were one male and one female white senior psychology majors.

Neither had participated in Study I.
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Task.

A single block stacking task was used with all subjects. The child

was resented with a box of three-inch cylindrical blocks and asked to stack

them on top of one another. He was to stack blocks in a single tower, trying

to make it as high as possible. After a collapse, the child could start again,

and could continue for as long as he wanted to until he indicated that he

wished to stop.

Incentive Conditions

Incentive conditions were exactly the same as in Study I, except that

the subjects were urged to compete against "the other group" instead of "the

other class."

Procedure

Subjects were tested shcely after lunch, during a rest period when no

structured day camp activities were scheduled. Experimenters took them to

an unused room for testing. In all other respects, procedures were identical

to those used in Study I.

RESULTS

Main effects and significant interactions from a repeated measures

analysis of variance in persistence scores in Study II are presented in Table

3.

In contrast to'Study I, none of the main effects in Study II reached

statistical significance. The significant experimenter x incentive interaction

occurred because one experimenter (the female) was more effective with praise

. 14
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than competition (25.61 vs. 18.61), while the other experimenter showed little

difference (20.17 vs. 20.04).

The order x incentive interaction occurred because praise was more

effective when it occurred first (27.98 vs. 17.80). Competition was also more

effective when it occurred first (20.82 vs. 18.83), but the difference was

much smaller. This interaction is one aspect of two major differences between

the scores in Study II as opposed to Study I. First, persistence scores were

generally lower in Study II than in Study I. Second, a trials effect appeared

in Study 11: scores were notably smaller on the second trial as compared to

the first trial. This same trend was seen in subjects who had competition

first and praise second in Study I, but not for subjects in the other condition.

The two remaining significant interactions included an age x experimenter

x order effect and a four-way effect including these three variables plus sex.

These interactions were not expected and do not bear on the purposes of the

study, so no interpretations are offered. Sex appears in the four-way inter-

action because the male experimenter produced longer persistence in girls than

in boys, while the female experimenter showed no clear sex difference. This

relationship is complicated by age and order effects, however. The two-way

interaction between experimenter and sex of child did not reach statistical

significance (F = 1.56; df = I, 78; 2.= .21).

Data for the age x sex x incentive interaction in Study II are presented

in Table 4. The group means are as predicted, but the interaction does not

reach statistical significance (F = 2.18; df = I, 78; 2.= .14). Comparing

across the two studies it is clear that the expectation that praise would be

more effective relative to competition in Study II was confirmed. Also, the

same age x sex trend noted in the data of Table 2 15 apparent in Table 4.
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With age, boys become relatively more influenced by competition than praise,

compared to girls.

DISCUSSION

Although the results of Study I are much more clear cut than those of

Study 11, both experiments yield the same theoretical implications. They

provide support for predictions based on the sex typing literature, but they

do not support hypotheses derived from developmental stage theory. Between

kindergarten and second grade ages, boys do become more susceptible to compe-

tition as an incentive, but they appear to remain strongly susceptible to adult

praise. In contrast, girls remain stable or perhaps even increase In their

nasponsiveness to adult praise, while apparently becoming less susceptible

to competition.

Before proceeding to educational implications, certain methodological

problems and unexpected findings will be discussed. First, it was evident

that the results of Study II were generally weaker and less clear cut than

Study I. Although there are many possible reasons for this, the generally

shorter persistence times suggest that the children were less interested or

motivated in Study II, despite the more meaningful and ego involving task.

One possibility is that this result is simply another example of the contrast

effect noted recently by Elkind, et.al. (1970). That is, perhaps the children

were glad to be out of their classrooms and willing to persist longer in Study

I because they would have to return to their classrooms when they stopped, while

the day camp children may have been eager to rejoin their peers, even though

the experiment was conducted during unstructured rest periods.
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The task used in Study II may also have discouraged persistence. This

was a pure skill task which afforded the children continuous and iffmediate

feedback about their progress, independent of the experimenter's comments. It

may be that once the children built up to their peak performance and then

failed in their next few attempts to top it, they concluded that they could

do no better and gave up further attempts. The trend toward shorter persis-

tence times on the second trial in Study 11 is consistent with this interpretation.

It is also possible that the competition condition may have been per-

ceived differently in the two studies. In Study II, the children got clear-

cut feedback about their absolute progress, but could not know about their

performance relative to other children. Under these circumstances, the

experimenter statements made in the competition condition might have been

interpreted as criticism by some children. To the extent that this occurred,

it would have impaired performance and discouraged persistence.

The pervasiveness of experimenter effects once again points up the

need to control this variable in research involving adult-child interaction.

The cross-sex effect noted in Study II is consistent with previous findings

(Stevenson, 1961), although it cannot be unambiguously attributed to the

experimenter's sex rather than to other, uncontrolled experimenter variables.

The effects of order of incentives were tangential to the purposes of

the study and difficult to interpret. However, this variable has to be

takers into account in planning research involving repeated measures on the

same subject. A methodological refinement that could be used in other studies

of this type would be to employ equivalent but different tasks in each

incentive condition. This way the children would not be repeating the same

task they had done earlier, and each condition could be presented as a

separate experiment or exercise unconnected with the others.
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Regarding educational implications, the results of these studies sug

gest that the typical advice given to teachers is sound as far as it goes:

competition is most useful as a way to add interest value to dull, routine

tasks. However, since the kinds of tasks for which it is most effective

are not (or shouldnit be) important parts of the school curriculum, and since

school is probably already overly competitive, there remains the question

of whether (artificial) group competition'should ever be used at all. These

results, along with recent work by Clifford (1970, 1971), suggest that com

petition may be generally overrated as a motivating incentive for children.

Perhaps instead of relying on competition and other artificial extrinsic

incentives, teachers would do better to eliminate routine tasks or present

them in ways that make them more meaningful to children and allow them to

set goals and monitor their individual progress.

,
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Table I. Main effects and significant interactions,

Mai n Effects Group Means (minutes of persistence)

Study I*

P.

Age Younger 20.25
9.61 .0030

Older 29.42

Sex Boys 26.58
1.40 .2390

Gi rls 23.09

Experimenter Male 27.85
4.17 .0419

Female 21.81

Order of Incentive Praise First 21.87
4.03 .0454

Competition First 27.80

I ncent ve Praise 20.66
39.32 <.0001

Competition 29.00

Significant Interactions (p <.05)

Sex x incentives 5.06 .0256

Order x incentives 5.53 .0199

Experimenter x order x incentives 13.65 .0007

*df = I, 80
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Table 2. Age X sex X incentive interaction, Study I*

BOYS GIRLS

Praise Competition Praise Competition

Younger 17.59 25.55 15.43 22.43

Older 24.23 38.95 25.39 29.10

*
F = 3.56; df = 1, 80; p_= .0594

a
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Table 3. Main effects and significant interactions, Study 11*

Main Effects Group Means (minutes of persistence) 2.

Age Younger 19.02

2.17 .1406
Older 23.69

Sex Boys 18.43 .

3.43 .0644
Girls 24.28

Experimenter Male 20.60

0.23 .6408
Female 22.11

Order of Incentive Prai se F rst 23.40
1.68 .1964

Competition First 19.31

Incentive Praise 22.89

2.98 .0846
Competition 19.82

Sign! f ;cant 1 nteracti ons (p < .05)

Experimenter x incentive 4.91 .0278

Order x incentive .11.75 .0013

Age x experimenter x order 5.21 .0236

Age x sex x experimenter x order 7.51 .0076

df = 1, 78
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Table 4. Age X sex X incentive interaction, Study II

BOYS GIRLS

*

Praise Competition Praise Competition

Younger 15.86 12.19 26.55 2J.50

Older 20.75 24.91 28.40 20.70

*
F = 2.18; df = I, 78; EL= .1402
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